A quantitative concept of the mechanism of intestinal lymphatic transfer of lipophilic molecules.
The partition of mepitiostane, testosterone, and some structurally related compounds between lymph and blood in rat jejunum (lymph-blood partition ratio; LBPR) was determined, and the quantitative relationship between LBPR and lipophilicity was examined. When the delta Rm values (hydrophobic parameter derived from the mobility) relative to testosterone were < 0.2, their logLBPRs remained approximately constant in the range of -2 to -3. When the delta Rm values of the compounds were > 0.2, a linear correlation (r = 0.986, n = 8) was observed between these values and the logLBPRs. The LBPR, but not the extent of lymphatic absorption, of lipophilic molecules was determined strictly by the superlipophilicity, and for high partitioning into the lymph (> 50% of the absorbed amount), the delta Rm value had to be > 0.50 (5.65 as the logP value). The relationship between LBPR and superlipophilicity could be explained on the basis of the theoretical equations derived from absorption kinetics based on a dynamic partitioning model.